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SUMMER SUPER STUDY
Date:  Wed Evenings | June 15 - July 20
Time:  Fellowship Supper - 5:30pm | Super Study - 6:30pm

Do you know what the Armor of God is really all about?  Join us this 
Summer on Wednesday Nights as we take a closer look at how to 
stand firm against Satan by putting on the Armor of God.  Don’t 
forget to make your reservations in the foyer so we can order the 
appropriate amount of food for our Fellowship Supper.

Super Study
(3rd Grade - Adults)

Children’s Program
(pre K-2nd Grade)

FATHER’S DAY GIFT

“The fear of God 
is the soul of godliness.”

Fathers, don’t leave today without your special 
Father’s Day Gift.  The Fear of God is  a wonderful 
introduction to a vital area that is largely ignored 

in our day. Although brief, as with all of John Murray's writings, it is  a 
very full and weighty piece of practical theology, that should end in 
doxology for all who read it with an open heart and a mind in 
subjection to Holy Scripture.

“John Murray’s booklet on the fear of 
God-a theme that desperately needs to be 

resurrected today-is the best short 
treatment of this subject anywhere in the 

English language.”  -Dr. Joel Beeke

“Many of us owe more than we can say to 
the example and teaching of John Murray.  
He wrote nothing hurriedly and for the 
short term.  These pages, as much as 

anything he prepared, take us to a most 
vital aspect of a true relationship with 

God.  May they help another generation 
to be faithful servants of Christ.” 

- Iain Murray



KIDS KAMP
Date:  June 27 - July 1  |  9:00am - 12 Noon
Coordinators:  Sarah Taras, Katie Drumm & Julie Baldridge

Kids Kamp is a time for children to enjoy energetic singing, exciting games, and 
creative teaching from God’s Word.  All children who will be entering 
Kindergarten through 6th grade this coming Fall are welcome to join us for Kids 
Kamp.  If you would like to register your child, please do so today in the foyer or 
online at www.lakesidebiblechurch.org.

If you would like more information or are interested in serving at Kids Kamp 
please contact Sarah Taras at (936) 827-9136.
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LBC MOVIE NIGHT
Date:  August 14 @ 6:00pm

Can a people controlled by violence and murder 
be transformed?  Join us at LBC August 14 to 
watch the theatrical rendition of the Auca Indian 
story.

Family Finale
July 1 @ 6:00pm

NEW EQUIPPING HOUR 
SUMMER SERIES
Date:  June 5 - August 28
Facilitator:  Fred Sabins

What does it take for lasting change 
to take root in your life?

If you've ever tried, failed, and wondered why, you need to be a part 
of our special Equipping Hour Summer Series, How People Change. 
This  series explains the biblical pattern for change in a clear, practical 
way that you can apply to the challenges of daily life.  A changed heart 
is the bright promise of the gospel. When the Bible talks about the gift 
of a new heart, it doesn't mean a heart that is 
immediately perfected, but a heart that is capable 
of being changed. Jesus' work on the cross 
targets our hear ts, our core desires and 
motivations, and when our hearts change, our 
behavior changes. But change involves more 
than a biblical formula:  You will see how God is 
at work to make you the person you were 
created to be. That powerful, loving, redemptive 
relationship is at the heart of all positive change 
you experience.
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